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The US program for overseas AIDS assistance
expires next year, and, anticipating its renewal,
critics are calling for changes in what they allege
are serious flaws in its implementation.
Critics of the program, who have included
scientists and activists, have been joined by the
venerable Institute of Medicine (IOM), which
was asked by the State Department to evaluate
the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief,
dubbed PEPFAR.
PEPFAR began distributing aid in 2004
and aimed to spend $15 billion over five years
toward HIV prevention, treatment and care in 15
countries. On 30 March, a panel convened by the
IOM reported that although PEPFAR is making
strong early progress toward its goals, some of its
policies are hindering its effectiveness.
The panel specifically urged the State
Department office overseeing PEPFAR to revise
two polices that have been controversial from the
program’s outset.
The first is a requirement that the program
disburse money in certain ways—including a
mandate that one-third of its prevention dollars
support abstinence-until-marriage programs.
Critics have long alleged that this mandate has
limited the number of groups who can work
with PEPFAR money, and biased its approach in
favor of abstinence, which has not been proven
to prevent the spread of HIV.
“We were really looking at the evidence,”
says Jaime Sepulveda, immediate past director
of Mexico’s National Institutes of Health, who
chaired the IOM panel. “The budget allocations
are not evidence based, and they predetermine
a one-size-fits-all approach that is not helpful,”
Sepulveda says. “There should be a shift from
budget allocations to performance targets.”

The IOM panel also recommended
that PEPFAR work to streamline its
process for approving drugs for
distribution through the program.
Every drug bought with PEPFAR
money must first be approved by the
US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). This seemingly reasonable
policy has prevented PEPFAR
from delivering cheap generic
drugs in many cases because they
are not FDA approved. The IOM
panel recommended that the State
Department determine whether the
World Health Organization’s generic
drug approval process could instead
serve as the international standard.
Ambassador Mark Dybul, who
oversees PEPFAR, welcomed the
IOM report, but told reporters that
criticism of the FDA requirement
is outdated because the agency has
approved more than 40 generic HIV
drugs. Dybul also disagreed with
the conclusion that the program’s
spending requirements, including
its abstinence provisions, are Political science: The US AIDS program reserves a
counterproductive.
third of its prevention dollars for abstinence schemes.
The panel’s report signals rising
resistance to the Bush administration’s
support of abstinence policies. Even
remove PEPFAR’s abstinence requirement.
within the US, a growing number of states are The bill, nicknamed the PATHWAY Act, was
beginning to refuse federal funds that specifically first introduced last year and languished in
support abstinence programs in schools.
a Republican Congress. But with growing
Critics of the policy hope that the IOM report skepticism about abstinence—and a Democratboosts their efforts to change PEPFAR policies.
controlled Congress—Lee’s supporters say they
Democratic Congresswoman Barbara Lee hope the bill goes farther this time.
on 27 March introduced a bill that would
Erika Check, San Francisco
Evelyn Hockstein/KRT
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Criticism swells against AIDS program’s abstinence policy

Epilepsy controlled by low-carb diet’s effect on brain channels
Doctors have for nearly a century prescribed a low-carbohydrate
diet to help prevent seizures in people with epilepsy, but they
had no idea why it works—until now.
Harvard University researchers in April
reported that the strict diet—dubbed the
ketogenic diet because it induces a state of
ketosis, in which the body is forced to use
fat for energy
energy—may enhance the function
of electrical switches in an area of the
brain that controls seizures (J. Neurosci.
27, 3618–3625; 2007). With further testing,
the mechanism could reveal potential drug
targets, experts say.
“They picked a very tempting target,” says
Jeffrey Noebels, a neuroscientist at Baylor College
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of Medicine who was not associated with the study.
In more than a third of people with epilepsy, seizures cannot
be controlled with medication and many, mostly children,
turn to the ketogenic diet as an alternative. Up to a
third of those people become completely seizure free
on the diet and up to another third see significant
improvement (Epilepsia 44, 26–29; 2003).
How the diet works, however, has long been
a mystery. “It’s a total black box,” says James O.
McNamara, a neuroscientist at Duke University.
“The theories are all over the place.”
Developing a drug that could replace the diet
is key because the eating regimen is arduous. The
diet consists entirely of fats and protein in portions
that are precisely weighed and timed, and dieters must be
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The American soldier came home in midFebruary to see his wife and two-year-old son.
Three weeks earlier, he had been vaccinated
for smallpox, but he followed instructions and
kept the injection site covered to prevent virus
shedding. Even when his wife asked for a peek,
he refused.
That should have been the end of it.
Two weeks later, his son presented with
symptoms of eczema vaccinatum, a rare and
dangerous skin infection caused by the vaccinia
virus used in the vaccine. The case is the first
in the new era of vaccination, which began in
2002 when fears of bioterrorism prompted the
military to vaccinate all its personnel, more
than a million so far.
The child’s reaction, rare even in the days of
regular smallpox vaccination, triggered a cruel
rash over 80% of his body. Only a coordinated
effort from several agencies, health departments
and institutions, a Hollywood actor and the
dramatic private-jet delivery of an untested

drug saved his life.
The single case may have lasting effects on
the military’s vaccination campaign and the
government’s plans to prepare for a bioterror
attack. It may also give an early boost to a new
drug candidate.
Interestingly, the boy’s mother also acquired
the rare condition, in an apparent case of
secondary transmission–a previously unknown
phenomenon.
Since it began the vaccinations, the US
Department of Defense has waged a careful
education campaign. People with eczema, also
known as atopic dermatitis, are not inoculated
as they are the ones most likely to develop the
illness.
“I think this is the first case since 1990,”
says John Marcinak, the doctor who treated
the child at the University of Chicago Comer
Children’s Hospital.
As soon as the boy reached the hospital in
the first week of March, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC),
the Department of Defense and
others organized a conference
call and shared photos and lab
results.
The child was initially treated
with Canada-based Cangene
Corporation’s Vaccinia Immuno
Globulin (VIG), the oncestandard antibody treatment for
eczema vaccinatum. When that
wasn’t enough, doctors tried the
antiviral drug cidofovir, which
turned out to be too toxic. Then
the CDC’s Inger Damon thought
Over reaction: Virus shed from a soldier’s vaccine site
triggered symptoms of eczema vaccinatum in his son.
of SIGA Technologies’ ST-246, a
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Dramatic rescue relieves rare case of smallpox infection

monitored by a doctor. Cheating on the diet—such as eating a candy
bar—can bring on a seizure in minutes.
The diet enhances the protective role of energy-, or ATP-,
dependent potassium channels in the brain, which control the
electrical firing of neurons that release the neurotransmitter
gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) in a region of the brain called
substantia nigra pars reticulata, the researchers found. Those
neurons are known to be associated with seizure control, says lead
investigator Gary Yellen, professor of neurobiology at Harvard.
Examining the channels in mouse brains, the researchers infused
brain slices with ketone bodies, chemicals produced by the liver
when the body is on the ketogenic diet. When the channels are
intact, the ketone bodies reduce electrical firing, but when the
channels are eliminated by genetic alterations or drugs, the effect is
lost, suggesting the channels’ importance.
Experts say the explanation makes sense, but must be tested
in a whole mouse, rather than in brain slices. The diet may also
cause many other changes in the body, some of which may be more
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drug designed to combat pox viruses, including
smallpox and vaccinia, which had only been
through one safety trial in people.
On 10 March, a Saturday afternoon, the US
Food and Drug Administration granted an
emergency permit to use ST-246. “Frankly, it
was amazing to me that the federal government
was able to move that quickly,” says Dennis
Hruby, SIGA’s chief scientific officer.
“The initial plan was to send the drug by
FedEx to get it there Sunday at 5 p.m.,” says
Marcinak. “But Eric Rose of SIGA ended
up getting on this private jet and was in our
inpatient pharmacy by 4 a.m.” That jet was
courtesy of the actor Ron Perlman, one of
SIGA’s investors.
With the parents’ consent, the child was on
the drug by 9 a.m. Sunday and immediately
began to improve. His kidney failure reversed,
his skin began to clear and he was moved off the
respirator. By 12 April, he had been transferred
from intensive care to the general ward.
SIGA’s officials are naturally pleased with the
outcome. If ST-246 proves safe and effective
in further trials, the government might want
to stockpile it in case of a bioterror attack.
Discussions about whether this would be
sensible are simmering in public health circles,
in advance of formal publications on the case.
Some say stocking the drug would be
frivolous, given the rarity of the complication.
Others add that the window in which an antipox drug would be effective ends before the
symptoms appear. “That was the dogma in
the literature, but all our data say that that is
not so,” counters Hruby. “I don’t think that’s
true.”
Emma Marris, Washington DC

important than the effect on the potassium channels.
“The diet affects multiple metabolic features,” notes Philip
Schwartzkroin, a neuroscientist at the University of California,
Davis. “Some are related to antiepileptic effects of the diet and some
are irrelevant.”
Schwartzkroin says there are many other cells in the brain that
have energy-sensitive potassium channels that might be affected by
the diet. “How that might be integrated is not even discussed,” he
says.
The diet is so complex, in fact, that doctors have seen benefits in
people with other neurological diseases, such as Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s diseases.
The researchers next plan to study the role of energy-dependent
potassium channels in other parts of the brain. And a second
group,at the University of Wisconsin in Madison is investigating
how blocking glycolysis, or the breakdown of sugars, may delay the
progression of epilepsy.
Emily Waltz, New York
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